Introduction
============

Sirtuins are a highly conserved family of NAD^+^-dependent deacetylases present in all eukaryotes and play various roles in metabolism, genome stability, stress response, and life span.[@b1-ott-10-5115],[@b2-ott-10-5115] There are seven sirtuins (SIRT1--7) in mammals, which are localized in different cellular compartments and exert their functions on a wide range of protein substrates.[@b3-ott-10-5115] Sirtuins have recently gained research attention due to their effects on tumorigenesis. Some sirtuins play critical roles in carcinogenesis by promoting tumor cell growth and inhibiting cell apoptosis, while others have the opposite effect on tumorigenesis.[@b4-ott-10-5115],[@b5-ott-10-5115]

SIRT7 is the only sirtuin that is predominantly distributed in the nucleolus and known for its role in maintaining deacetylated state of H3K18 at promoters of some tumor genes.[@b6-ott-10-5115] Furthermore, SIRT7 plays essential roles in chromatin regulation, cellular transformation programs, and tumor formation by mediating H3K18 deacetylation.[@b7-ott-10-5115] Thus, the inhibition of H3K18 deacetylation may induce malignant transformation and highly malignant cancer.[@b8-ott-10-5115],[@b9-ott-10-5115] The SIRT7--ELK4 connection is also essential for cancer development. It was previously reported that the depletion of ELK4 may increase H3K18 acetylation specifically at tumor suppressor genes and further alleviate SIRT7 inhibition on tumor suppressor genes.[@b7-ott-10-5115],[@b10-ott-10-5115] In addition, SIRT7 targets the oncoprotein MYC to prevent endoplasmic reticulum stress--induced apoptosis, which further promotes cancer cell proliferation and tumor development.[@b11-ott-10-5115] In hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) cells, SIRT7 increases cell growth by mediating P21 and cyclin D1, which are associated with miR-125a-5p and hypermethylation.[@b12-ott-10-5115],[@b13-ott-10-5115] Another finding demonstrated that SIRT7 is an integral mediator for cell proliferation via MAPK pathway activation.[@b14-ott-10-5115] Therefore, SIRT7 may play a critical role in colorectal cancer cell proliferation and metastasis. However, the overexpression of SIRT7 may increase cell motility and promote epithelial--mesenchymal transition by decreasing E-cadherin and β-catenin expression.[@b14-ott-10-5115] In addition, SIRT7 can also regulate DNA repair and maintain genome integrity in several cell lines.[@b15-ott-10-5115],[@b16-ott-10-5115] Recent studies found that the mRNA of SIRT7 is highly expressed in breast cancer tissue and cell lines, playing a direct role in Akt phosphorylation and modulating cell sensitivity to genotoxic chemotherapeutics in breast cancer cells.[@b17-ott-10-5115],[@b18-ott-10-5115] However, only a few studies reported the relationship between SIRT7 and long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs), especially in breast cancer.

lncRNAs are a group of noncoding transcripts longer than 200 nucleotides. LncRNAs may interact with DNA, mRNA, proteins, or other noncoding RNAs and play essential roles in various biological processes.[@b19-ott-10-5115],[@b20-ott-10-5115] More evidences have suggested that lncRNAs are aberrantly expressed in many cancer types and can be used as cancer biomarkers. LncRNAs are mainly associated with transcription, translation, and chromatin modification in cancer.[@b21-ott-10-5115] Recent studies on breast tumorigenesis have revealed that the lncRNA ANCR regulates the degradation of EZH2 and suppresses breast cancer cell migration and invasion.[@b22-ott-10-5115] In addition, lncRNA CCAT2 promotes breast cancer cell proliferation and tumor formation through the WNT signaling pathway.[@b23-ott-10-5115] LINC00520 is regulated by oncogenic Src, PI3K, and STAT3 and involves in breast cancer cell migration and invasion.[@b24-ott-10-5115] Based on these findings, we speculated that lncRNAs may connect with mRNAs or proteins and play essential roles in breast cancer development.

SIRT7 is highly expressed in breast tissues and cell lines and has essential roles in the malignant progression of breast cancer.[@b17-ott-10-5115],[@b18-ott-10-5115],[@b25-ott-10-5115] However, whether the function of SIRT7 in breast cancer is associated with lncRNAs remains unknown. Here, we determine the expression of mRNAs and lncRNAs that are related to SIRT7 using RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq), to obtain a better understanding of the regulatory mechanism of SIRT7 in breast cancer.

Materials and methods
=====================

Cell culture and siRNA interference
-----------------------------------

The cell line MDA-MB-231 was obtained from the Chinese Academy of Sciences Cell Bank ([Table S1](#SD1-ott-10-5115){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and cultured in L-15 medium with 10% fetal bovine serum (both from Gibco Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) under a 37°C humidified incubator.

Cells were seeded in a six-well-plate and cultured for 24 hours until they reached to 50%--60% confluency. The cells were transfected with 20 µM of either experimental siRNA oligos or nontargeting control with Lipofectamine^®^ 2000 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). The knockdown efficiency was determined by using qRT-PCR, agarose gel electrophoresis, and Western blot. The sequences of SIRT7 and negative control (NC) siRNAs were synthesized by Shanghai GenePharma (Shanghai, People's Republic of China; [Table S2](#SD2-ott-10-5115){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Total RNA extraction and qRT-PCR
--------------------------------

The total RNA was extracted by using TRIzol^®^ reagent (Invitrogen) 48 hours after siRNA transfection. Purity and quantity of total RNA were measured by using a NanoDrop™ equipment (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The total RNA was reverse-transcribed using a PrimeScript™ RT Master Mix (TaKaRa, Tokyo, Japan). cDNA was quantitated by real-time PCR. The experiments were performed in triplicate on Applied Biosystem's 7500 HT Sequence (Thermo Fisher Scientific). All target genes were normalized to the endogenous reference gene β-actin by using an optimized comparative Ct (2^−ΔΔCt^) value method, where ΔΔCt = ΔCt~target~ − ΔCt~β-actin~. [Table S3](#SD3-ott-10-5115){ref-type="supplementary-material"} lists the sequences of primers.

Western blot analysis
---------------------

Collected cells were placed on ice for 30 minutes to extract proteins into lysis buffer (20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM ethylene glycol-bis(β-aminoethyl ether)-N,N,N′,N′-tetraacetic acid, 1% Triton X-100, 1% deoxycholate, 1 mM sodium fluoride, 2 mM sodium orthovanadate, and complete protease inhibitor tablets). The lysates were centrifuged at 15,000× *g* for 20 minutes at 4°C, and proteins in the supernatants were quantified using a Bradford assay. Equal amounts of proteins from each sample were mixed with sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) sample buffer. Proteins were separated by SDS--polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and transferred onto a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane. After transferring, the membranes were blocked in Tris-buffered saline containing 0.1% Tween 20 (TBST) containing 5% nonfat milk for 1 hour, followed by their incubation at 4°C overnight with rabbit monoclonal anti-SIRT7 (1:1,000) and α-tubulin antibody (1:2,000). After washing thrice in TBST (10 minutes each), the membranes were incubated with secondary antibodies for 1 hour at room temperature. The membranes were processed using an enhanced chemiluminescence detection system (Amersham, Piscataway, NJ, USA). Densitometry was performed by using ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA), and the signal intensity of each protein band was normalized to the respective α-tubulin loading control.

Transcriptome assay
-------------------

Total RNA with adequate quality was sent to the Beijing Ori-Gene Science and Technology Co., Ltd. for a transcriptome assay. Briefly, the total RNA purity and quantity were measured by using a NanoDrop instrument (Thermo Fisher Scientific). rRNA was removed from total RNA using an Epicenter ribosome kit. After first-strand and second-strand cDNA syntheses, double-stranded cDNA was purified using 1.8× Agencourt AMPure XP beads. Following fragment screening, library building, and PCR product purification, the samples were sequenced in an Illumina HiSeq^®^ 2500 (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). This array contains 13,179 lncRNA probes and 19,831 coding transcript probes, and these were constructed through the most authoritative public transcriptome database, Gencode. Data are accessible at the NCBI SRA database (accession number SRP107736).

Gene ontology (GO) and pathway analyses
---------------------------------------

GO and pathway analyses were used to determine the potential roles of differentially expressed lncRNAs and mRNAs in GO terms or biological pathways. GO analysis ([www.geneontology.org](http://www.geneontology.org)) was used to investigate biological functions. This analysis classifies the functions of these differentially expressed genes according to the following three aspects: biological process, cellular component, and molecular function. Fisher's exact test was applied to classify the GO category. The *p*-value denotes the significance of GO term enrichment in the dysregulated genes. The lower the *p*-value, the more significant is the GO term (*p*\<0.05 was selected as a threshold).

Pathway analysis was used to investigate the differentially expressed coding genes according to the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) (<http://www.genome.jp/kegg/>). The *p*-value indicates the significance of the pathway correlated with the conditions. A value of *p*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

LncRNA-mRNA coexpression network
--------------------------------

LncRNA-mRNA coexpression network was constructed based on the correlation between the differentially expressed lncRNAs and mRNAs. We selected lncRNAs from the most significant profiles to conduct the lncRNA-mRNA coexpression network. In this network, blue represents downregulation, red represents upregulation, circle represents mRNA, square represents lncRNA, and the lines between cycle nodes represent interactions between lncRNA and mRNA. The degree is defined as the number of one lncRNA directly to the mRNAs.[@b26-ott-10-5115] The higher the degree, the more central is the lncRNA or mRNA in the coexpression network.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All data are presented as means ± standard error of mean. All experimental assays were performed in triplicates. Statistical comparisons were made by using the analysis of variance or independent *t*-test, followed by Duncan's multiple comparisons test. A *p*-value of \<0.05 was considered significant.

Results
=======

Efficiency of SIRT7 knockdown in MDA-MB-231 cells
-------------------------------------------------

The mRNA expression level of SIRT7 was examined by qRT-PCR and agarose gel electrophoresis after the transfection of MDA-MB-231 cells with three pairs of SIRT7 siRNA. As shown in [Figure 1A and B](#f1-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"}, the mRNA level of SIRT7 was significantly lower in cells from all three treatment groups as compared to cells in the NC group (*p*\<0.05), and the best knockdown efficiency was obtained with siSIRT7-2. Moreover, the protein levels of SIRT7 were also significantly reduced after SIRT7 siRNA transfection, as shown in [Figure 1C and D](#f1-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"}. Hence, we chose siSIRT7-2 for the subsequent experiment.

Differentially expressed mRNAs and lncRNAs in MDA-MB-231 cells treated with NC and siSIRT7
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We investigated the differential expression levels of mRNAs and lncRNAs in MDA-MB-231 cells treated with siSIRT7 using RNA-Seq. As shown in [Figure 2A and B](#f2-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"}, hierarchical clustering revealed the differential expressions of mRNAs and lncRNAs. After filtering, a total of 240 differentially expressed mRNAs, including 87 downregulated genes and 153 upregulated genes, were identified between siSIRT7-treated and NC-treated cells ([Figure 2C](#f2-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"}; *p*\<0.05), and [Table 1](#t1-ott-10-5115){ref-type="table"} lists the top 20 differential expressions of mRNAs (*p*\<0.05). The expression profiling data suggested the differentially expressed 26 lncRNAs between the two groups ([Table 2](#t2-ott-10-5115){ref-type="table"}; *p*\<0.05), including 23 downregulated genes and three upregulated genes ([Figure 2D](#f2-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"}; *p*\<0.05).

To verify the reliability of RNA-Seq results, a qRT-PCR assay was performed to detect the expression levels of five randomly selected mRNAs and four lncRNAs from the two groups. [Table S2](#SD2-ott-10-5115){ref-type="supplementary-material"} lists all the primers used in this study. In agreement with the RNA-Seq results, the mRNA levels of ATF2, CCNG2, E2F2, RCHY1, and HSPB1 were significantly different between the two groups ([Figure 3A](#f3-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"}). The expression levels of lncRNA RP11-160E2.6, LIN01002, LNC00630, and LIPE-AS1 were consistent with those observed in RNA-Seq ([Figure 3B](#f3-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"}). We used another breast cancer cell line MCF-7 to further validate these results and observed that the expression trends of these mRNAs and lncRNAs in MCF-7 cells after SIRT7 depletion were consistent with those observed in MDA-MB-231 cells ([Figure 3C and D](#f3-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"}).

GO and KEGG pathway analyses of differentially expressed mRNAs
--------------------------------------------------------------

We thoroughly explored the potential functions and mechanisms of these differentially expressed mRNAs by performing GO analysis of SIRT7 knockdown in MDA-MB-231 cells. GO analysis results indicate that these genes were enriched in biological processes that are associated with cellular processes, biological regulation, metabolic process, and signal-organism process ([Figure 4A](#f4-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"}). The cellular component of these genes included cell, cell part, membrane, and organelle ([Figure 4B](#f4-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"}); the molecular functions of these genes were binding, catalytic activity, transporter activity, and molecular transducer activity ([Figure 4C](#f4-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we found that the highest GO enrichments of the upregulated differentially expressed mRNAs were DNA replication (GO, biological processes), nucleoplasm (GO, cellular components), and CXCR chemokine receptor binding (GO, molecular function) as shown in [Figure 5A--C](#f5-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"}. However, the highest GO enrichments of the downregulated differentially expressed mRNAs were maturation of large subunit rRNA from tricistronic rRNA transcript (GO, biological processes), mitochondrion (GO, cellular components), and NAD^+^ ADP-ribosyltransferase activity (GO, molecular function; [Figure 6A--C](#f6-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"}).

KEGG pathway analysis was employed to examine the biological pathways of the differentially expressed mRNAs. The results indicated that these genes were mainly involved in MAPK signaling pathway; cytokine--cytokine receptor interaction; and cancer-related, cell cycle, and tumor necrosis factor (TNF) signaling pathways ([Figure 7A](#f7-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, there were 22 upregulated and four downregulated KEGG pathways (*p*\<0.05). [Figure 7B and C](#f7-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"} shows the most upregulated and downregulated pathways.

GO and KEGG pathway analyses of the target genes of the differentially expressed lncRNAs
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further explore the functions of the differentially expressed lncRNAs, we performed GO and KEGG pathway analyses for the target mRNAs of these lncRNAs. Among these target mRNAs, 108 mRNAs were assigned to biological process; 15 mRNAs were assigned to cellular component and 32 mRNAs to molecular process. The significant enrichment of each GO term was evaluated at *p*\<0.05. In subsequent steps, the GO terms of biological process were filtered by the enrichment scores (−Lg(P)). [Figure 8A](#f8-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"} presents the top 10 GO terms. The results showed that the carboxylic acid metabolic process was the most enriched GO terms targeted in biological process.

We performed KEGG pathway analysis to explore the biological pathways for the target genes of the differentially expressed lncRNAs. Our results showed that these mRNAs were involved in seven biological pathways. The top three enriched pathways were glycolysis, propanoate metabolism, and cysteine and methionine metabolism. [Figure 8B](#f8-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"} shows the enrichment analysis of these pathways.

LncRNA-mRNA coexpression network
--------------------------------

Recent studies have demonstrated that lncRNAs are essential for gene transcription.[@b27-ott-10-5115],[@b28-ott-10-5115] Therefore, to further examine the function of these differentially expressed lncRNAs in breast cancer cells, we constructed the lncRNA-mRNA coexpression network between 240 differentially expressed mRNAs and 26 differentially expressed lncRNAs. Our results showed that 186 mRNAs and 23 lncRNAs were included in the coexpression network, wherein box nodes represent lncRNAs and circular nodes represent mRNAs ([Figure 9](#f9-ott-10-5115){ref-type="fig"}). The value of "degree" in the coexpression network suggests that one mRNA/lncRNA may correlate with several mRNAs/lncRNAs. The results showed that lncRNA GATA6-AS1, KINC01002, LIPE-AS1, RP11-403I13.8, BX322557.10, RP11-367J11.3, RP11-160E2.6, ZBTB20, AC068580.5, and RP11-379B18.5 exhibited a high degree of connectivity and may play key roles in this network ([Table 3](#t3-ott-10-5115){ref-type="table"}). Above all, our results highlight the potential internal adjustment correlation between the differentially expressed lncRNAs and mRNAs that are regulated by SIRT7 in breast cancer.

Discussion
==========

Breast cancer is the most common cancer diagnosed in women and the second leading cause of cancer-related death among women around the world.[@b29-ott-10-5115] The occurrence of breast cancer is a complex process caused by multiple genetic, epigenetic, and environmental factors.[@b30-ott-10-5115] The sirtuin family is reported to play wide roles associated with metabolism, cancer, transcriptional silencing, chromosomal stability, stress response, cell differentiation, inflammation, apoptosis, and DNA repair.[@b31-ott-10-5115],[@b32-ott-10-5115] SIRT7 is a member of the sirtuins family that plays critical roles in cancer development, but based on the previous studies, SIRT7 has an opposite expression trend in different cancers and also plays different functions in different kinds of tumor development.[@b33-ott-10-5115] For example, knockdown of SIRT7 inhibits the proliferation of U2OS cells, induces apoptosis, and also reduces the development of human U251 cancer cell xenografts in mice,[@b7-ott-10-5115],[@b34-ott-10-5115] but SIRT7 is negatively correlated with the progression of human head and neck squamous cell carcinoma.[@b35-ott-10-5115] In the meantime, the potential mechanism of SIRT7 in cancer development was still not well clarified, especially in breast cancer.

LncRNAs are involved in almost each level of gene expression and have diverse functions, such as genome rearrangement, chromatin modification, imprinting, transcription, splicing, and translation.[@b36-ott-10-5115]--[@b38-ott-10-5115] Recent studies showed that lncRNAs played important roles in pathogenesis and tumorigenesis and could be novel biomarkers and potential therapeutic targets in diseases. LncRNAs are aberrantly expressed in various types of cancer, including glioma, colorectal, hepatocellular, and breast cancers.[@b39-ott-10-5115]--[@b42-ott-10-5115] The role of lncRNAs as drivers of tumor suppressive functions has been highlighted in diverse cancer types. For example, lncRNA RP11-62F24.2 was significantly upregulated in gastric cancer tissues and correlated with invasion and tumor size,[@b43-ott-10-5115] and lncRNA PURPL promotes tumorigenicity in colorectal cancer by suppressing basal p53 levels.[@b44-ott-10-5115] In contrast, the function of SIRT7 regulates the expression of lncRNA in breast cancer has not been reported. In the present study, we performed RNA-Seq to determine the differential expressions of mRNAs and lncRNAs after knockdown of SIRT7 in MDA-MB-231 cells. According to RNA-Seq outcomes, we identified 240 differentially expressed mRNAs and 26 differentially expressed lncRNAs in SIRT7-depleted MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells. To further illuminate the potential biological functions of the differentially expressed genes, we first performed GO and KEGG pathway analyses to predict the biological functions of these differentially expressed mRNAs after SIRT7 depletion. We mainly enriched the mRNAs that regulated biological processes, and the top three enrichment terms of upregulated mRNAs were regulation of DNA replication, cell cycle regulation, and telomere maintenance via recombination. Therefore, it is reasonable to infer that SIRT7 may mainly regulate DNA replication, cell cycle, and senescence, which in turn affect breast cancer cell development. For instance, a recent study showed that SIRT7 promotes cellular survival under conditions of genomic stress through attenuating DNA damage and activation of stress-activated protein kinase.[@b45-ott-10-5115] Knockdown of SIRT7 may inhibit cell proliferation, induce cell apoptosis, and reduce tumor growth through alterations in cyclin D1 and p21 expression.[@b12-ott-10-5115],[@b46-ott-10-5115] In aged human stem cells, the expression of SIRT7 was decreased, and the overexpression of SIRT7 may attenuate doxorubicin-induced premature senescence.[@b47-ott-10-5115],[@b48-ott-10-5115] Taken together, these data suggest an alternative mechanism for SIRT7, which necessitates further studies. Furthermore, pathway analysis showed that these differentially expressed mRNAs were mainly involved in MAPK signaling pathway; pathways in cancer, hepatitis B, and human T-cell lymphotropic virus type I infection; cytokine--cytokine receptor interaction; and TNF signaling pathway. The most enriched pathway was that involved in hepatitis B infection. A significant exposure to hepatitis B virus infection is a carcinogenic factor, which may lead to the early development of breast cancer.[@b49-ott-10-5115] Therefore, SIRT7 plays essential roles in hepatitis B virus infection and indirectly regulates breast cancer development; further studies are needed to elucidate this mechanism.

Although previous studies have reported the involvement of SIRT7 in the development of several types of cancers, the function of SIRT7 in breast cancer and its association with lncRNAs remain unknown. RNA-Seq analysis revealed that 26 lncRNAs showed significant differential expressions after SIRT7 depletion, indicating the association between SIRT7 and these lncRNAs during breast cancer development. It is well known that lncRNAs regulate the neighboring protein-coding genes.[@b50-ott-10-5115] To further explore the possible functional roles of these lncRNAs in breast cancer, we examined the target genes of these differentially expressed lncRNAs by GO and pathway analyses. GO analysis revealed that these lncRNAs were most enriched in carboxylic acid metabolic process, which is closely associated with cancer development. Moreover, pathway analysis suggested the involvement of these lncRNAs in glycolysis, propanoate metabolism, and cysteine and methionine metabolism, indicative of their participation in metabolic processes. Depleting of lncRNA ceruloplasmin resulted in a significant increase in apoptosis and decreased glycolysis and proliferation in cancer cells via mediating the expression of glucoase-6-phosphate isomerase.[@b51-ott-10-5115] Therefore, SIRT7 may also be involved in breast cancer cell proliferation by glycolysis. Above all, SIRT7 may play a critical role in metabolic processes through these differentially expressed lncRNAs in breast cancer development.

Based on the differentially expressed mRNAs and lncRNAs, we developed a coexpression network to detect key mRNAs and lncRNAs related to SIRT7 in breast cancer development. LncRNA GATA6-AS1, KINC01002, LIPE-AS1, RP11-403I13.8, BX322557.10, RP11-367J11.3, RP11-160E2.6, ZBTB20, AC068580.5, and RP11-379B18.5 were regulated by SIRT7 and exhibited highest degree of connectivity, suggestive of their critical roles in the coexpression network. For instance, ZBTB20 gene is a new member of the BTB/POZ-ZF protein complex that is highly expressed in HCC and associated with poor prognosis in patients with HCC.[@b52-ott-10-5115] However, to date, very few reports have explored the relationship between lncRNAs and SIRT7. Our results indicate that these lncRNAs may affect breast cancer cell proliferation and development by influencing the expression of their neighboring mRNAs, which were regulated by SIRT7. However, the analysis of the direct relationship between lncRNAs and SIRT7 in breast cancer requires further investigation and will be valuable for clinical diagnosis.

Conclusion
==========

The present study using RNA-Seq data offers newfound information about the potential regulatory mechanism of SIRT7 in breast cancer. Our results indicate that the function of SIRT7 in breast cancer development may be mediated through various signaling pathways, including the MAPK signaling pathway, cytokine--cytokine receptor interaction, and pathways in cancers and cell cycle, and TNF signaling pathway. In addition, SIRT7 may regulate breast cancer cell proliferation and tumor development through lncRNAs GATA6-AS1, KINC01002, LIPE-AS1, RP11-403I13.8, BX322557.10, RP11-367J11.3, RP11-160E2.6, ZBTB20, AC068580.5, and RP11-379B18.5. Thus, our study provides valuable insights for future research, which may be directed to confirm the exact relationship between SIRT7 and these lncRNAs and the function of these lncRNAs in breast cancer.

Supplementary materials
=======================

###### 

Characteristics of breast cancer cell line of MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7

  Cell line      MDA-MB-231                                                             MCF-7
  -------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------
  Organism       *Homo sapiens*, human                                                  *Homo sapiens*, human
  Tissue         Mammary gland/breast; derived from metastatic site: pleural effusion   Mammary gland, breast; derived from metastatic site: pleural effusion
  Cell type      Epithelial                                                             Epithelial
  Disease        Adenocarcinoma                                                         Adenocarcinoma
  Age            51-year-old adult                                                      69-year-old adult
  Gender         Female                                                                 Female
  Applications   These cells are a suitable transfection host                           These cells are a suitable transfection host

###### 

siRNA sequences of SIRT7 that were used in this study

  Genes              Forward                       Reverse
  ------------------ ----------------------------- -----------------------------
  siSIRT7-1          5′-GGAAGUGUGAUGACGUCAUTT-3′   5′-AUGACGUCAUCACACUUCCTT-3′
  siSIRT7-2          5′-GCCAAAUACUUGGUCGUCUTT-3′   5′-AGACGACCAAGUAUUUGGCTT-3′
  siSIRT7-3          5′-CACCGUAUUUCUACUACUATT-3′   5′-UAGUAGUAGAAAUACGGUGTT-3′
  Negative control   5′-UUCUCCGAACGUGUCACGUTT-3′   5′-ACGUGACACGUUCGGAGAATT-3′

###### 

Primer sequences of lncRNA and mRNA that were determined in this study

  Genes          Forward                       Reverse
  -------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------
  LINC01002      5′-CCCTCCGATGGCATCTCCAG-3′    5′-GGAGAGCCCGACTTCAGGAC-3′
  LINC00630      5′-AAGGCTCTGGTGAGAAACCCA-3′   5′-TGCATGAAGAGTTGCACAGGGA-3′
  RP11-160E2.6   5′-GCGATCTCGGCTCCTAGCAA-3′    5′-GCTACTCGGGAGGGCTTAGG-3′
  LIPE-AS1       5′-GCCCAAGAGCGGAGGTAGAG-3′    5′-AAGGCGGTCCAGAAGCAGTT-3′
  RCHY1          5′-GTCTCCTAAAGGCACCTTGC-3′    5′-ATGCACTGCACTTCCTTCAC-3′
  ATF2           5′-TCAGCAGGCAGTACCTTCAC-3′    5′-AGGGACAATTGGCCTGTTAG-3′
  CCNG2          5′-GAGGCTCACAGACAAGTCCA-3′    5′-CATCACAGTCATGGGAAAGC-3′
  E2F2           5′-TCAAGCACCTGACTGAGGAC-3′    5′-CCTTAAAGTTGCCAACAGCA-3′
  HSPB1          5′-GTCCCTGGATGTCAACCACT-3′    5′-CACGCCATCCTTGGTCTT-3′
  β-Actin        5′-AGGTCATCACTATTGGCAAC-3′    5′-ACTCATCGTACTCCTGCTTG-3′
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![The mRNA expression and protein levels were detected by qRT-PCR (**A**), agarose gel electrophoresis (**B**), and Western blot (**C**, **D**) after transfection of MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells with three different pairs of siRNA. si-1, si-2, and si-3 represent different sequences of siSIRT7. \*\**p*\<0.01 and \*\*\**p*\<0.001.\
**Abbreviation:** NC, negative control.](ott-10-5115Fig1){#f1-ott-10-5115}

![Differentially expressed mRNAs (**A**) and lncRNAs (**B**) were analyzed by hierarchical clustering within NC and siSIRT7 groups in MDA-MB-231 cells; red indicates high relative expression, and green indicates low relative expression. (**C**, **D**) The number of mRNAs and lncRNAs differentially expressed.\
**Abbreviation:** NC, negative control.](ott-10-5115Fig2){#f2-ott-10-5115}

![qRT-PCR was performed to confirm the validity of the RNA-Seq data in MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7 cells. The mRNAs (**A**, **C**) and lncRNAs (**B**, **D**) were expressed as log2 values (RNA-Seq) and −ΔΔCt values (qRT-PCR).\
**Abbreviation:** RNA-Seq, RNA sequencing.](ott-10-5115Fig3){#f3-ott-10-5115}

![GO analysis of the differentially expressed genes after depletion of SIRT7. (**A**) GO analysis results showed that these mRNAs were enriched in the biological functions related to cellular processes, biological regulation, metabolic process, and signal-organism process. (**B**) The cellular component of these genes included cell, cell part, membrane, and organelle. (**C**) The molecular function of these genes composed of binding, catalytic activity, transporter activity, and molecular transducer activity.\
**Abbreviation:** GO, gene ontology.](ott-10-5115Fig4){#f4-ott-10-5115}

![The top 10 GO enrichment analysis of the upregulated mRNAs: (**A**) biological process, (**B**) cell component, and (**C**) molecular function.\
**Abbreviations:** DE, differentially expressed; GO, gene ontology.](ott-10-5115Fig5){#f5-ott-10-5115}

![The top 10 GO enrichment analysis of the downregulated mRNAs: (**A**) biological process, (**B**) cell component, and (**C**) molecular function.\
**Abbreviations:** DE, differentially expressed; GO, gene ontology.](ott-10-5115Fig6){#f6-ott-10-5115}

![KEGG analysis of the differentially expressed mRNAs. (**A**) The KEGG analysis results showed that the most enriched pathways included MAPK signaling pathway; those involved in cancer, HTLV-I, and hepatitis B infection; and TNF signaling pathway. (**B**, **C**) The top 10 pathway corresponding to the upregulated mRNAs and downregulated mRNAs.\
**Abbreviations:** DE, differentially expressed; HTLV-I, human T-cell lymphotropic virus type I; KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes; TCA, tricarboxylic acid; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.](ott-10-5115Fig7){#f7-ott-10-5115}

![GO and KEGG analyses of the target genes of these differentially expressed lncRNAs. (**A**) Top 10 GO terms of biological processes for lncRNA-targeted genes. (**B**) Top 10 pathways corresponding to the lncRNA-targeted genes.\
**Abbreviations:** DE, differentially expressed; GO, gene ontology; KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes.](ott-10-5115Fig8){#f8-ott-10-5115}

![The differentially expressed mRNA-lncRNA coexpression network. Box nodes represent lncRNAs, while circular nodes represent mRNAs. Red represents upregulation, and blue represents downregulation.](ott-10-5115Fig9){#f9-ott-10-5115}

###### 

Top 20 differentially expressed of mRNAs

  Gene ID           mRNA       Style
  ----------------- ---------- -------
  ENSG00000122642   FKBP9      Down
  ENSG00000163961   RNF168     Down
  ENSG00000166073   GPR176     Down
  ENSG00000265972   TXNIP      Down
  ENSG00000246705   H2AFJ      Down
  ENSG00000177034   MTX3       Down
  ENSG00000090530   P3H2       Down
  ENSG00000101152   DNAJC5     Down
  ENSG00000119408   NEK6       Down
  ENSG00000130303   BST2       Down
  ENSG00000170542   SERPINB9   Up
  ENSG00000180694   TMEM64     Up
  ENSG00000152332   UHMK1      Up
  ENSG00000128918   ALDH1A2    Up
  ENSG00000131023   LATS1      Up
  ENSG00000131473   ACLY       Up
  ENSG00000138160   KIF11      Up
  ENSG00000162607   USP1       Up
  ENSG00000165244   ZNF367     Up
  ENSG00000163739   CXCL1      Up

###### 

Differentially expressed lncRNAs

  Gene ID           lncRNA          Style
  ----------------- --------------- -------
  ENSG00000245468   RP11-367J11.3   Down
  ENSG00000262202   RP11-160E2.6    Down
  ENSG00000272419   RP11-403I13.8   Down
  ENSG00000266010   GATA6-AS1       Down
  ENSG00000236269   ENO1-IT1        Down
  ENSG00000226950   DANCR           Down
  ENSG00000181722   ZBTB20          Down
  ENSG00000229512   AC068580.5      Down
  ENSG00000256073   URB1-AS1        Down
  ENSG00000241288   RP11-379B18.5   Down
  ENSG00000213904   LIPE-AS1        Down
  ENSG00000272121   RP4-555D20.4    Down
  ENSG00000224985   RP11-297K8.2    Down
  ENSG00000264301   LINC01444       Down
  ENSG00000235437   LINC01278       Down
  ENSG00000223797   ENTPD3-AS1      Down
  ENSG00000225383   SFTA1P          Down
  ENSG00000246228   CASC8           Down
  ENSG00000231742   LINC01273       Down
  ENSG00000233117   LINC00702       Down
  ENSG00000224167   RP3-522D1.1     Down
  ENSG00000223891   OSER1-AS1       Down
  ENSG00000215447   BX322557.10     Down
  ENSG00000256006   AC084117.3      Up
  ENSG00000282508   LINC01002       Up
  ENSG00000223546   LINC00630       Up

###### 

The "degree" of lncRNAs in coexpression network (\<30° was not shown)

  LncRNA          Type        Style   Degree
  --------------- ----------- ------- --------
  GATA6-AS1       Noncoding   Down    49
  LINC01002       Noncoding   Up      45
  LIPE-AS1        Noncoding   Down    43
  RP11-403I13.8   Noncoding   Down    40
  BX322557.10     Noncoding   Down    39
  RP11-367J11.3   Noncoding   Down    38
  RP11-160E2.6    Noncoding   Down    36
  ZBTB20          Noncoding   Down    34
  AC068580.5      Noncoding   Down    31
  RP11-379B18.5   Noncoding   Down    30
